To get started contact: evan@rebootrecovery.com

Better aftercare for
you and your clients.
Let's face it - most aftercare doesn’t
work. It's too expensive, too time
consuming and badly needs an
upgrade. At REBOOT Recovery, we know
you want to help people experience
lasting healing.
But to do that, you need a world class
aftercare solution. That's where we
come in.

The Aftercare Problem

Our Aftercare Solution

We get it because we struggled with aftercare
ourselves for more than ten years. We invested in
phone-based followup systems and had people
ignore our calls or tell us what they think we
wanted to hear. We sent books home with people
that ended up in the trash. Totally frustrating!

myREBOOT empowers your clients to take
ownership of their healing journey. Through our
robust technology platform, your clients heal at
their own pace by selecting the topics that matter
the most to them. They’ll access online courses, ebooks, podcasts and more, all designed to help
them maintain momentum and continue healing.
Our tools also work great for clients awaiting
access to your programs.

We knew there had to be a way that clients could
maintain the momentum they gained during our
programs without adding more manual check-ins.

Denying care + adding to our growing wait list.

Healing while they wait for an open slot

Time consuming wellness checks

Self-reported wellness checks

Resources we send home end up in the trash

Resources your clients actually want to use

Referrals are made but appts aren't booked.

Virtual support groups to fit their schedules

myREBOOT Aftercare Features

Online Trauma

Usage + Progress

Virtual Support

In-person REBOOT

Healing Courses

Reports

Groups

Recovery Courses

Our technology product
contains over 250 hours
of content from leading
clinicians, life coaches
and non-profit leaders.
Platform members
simply login and
continue their healing
at their own pace.
These courses have
already had over 8,000
registrations with
incredible outcomes.

Several times each year,
we’ll send you a
customized report on the
traction and progress of
your clients. Using selfreported assessments,
they’ll gain momentum
and show you how well
they are doing. No more
guesswork or chasing
them down on the phone,
now you’ll have an
update in black and
white.

Your clients will receive
full access to ongoing
support through our live
virtual support groups
and mentor
roundtables. Our
support groups are
hosted through Zoom
and only require
registration. Our mentor
roundtables, are for
non-profit leaders or
those providing care to
the hurting.

Our courses are peerled, faith-based and
open to myREBOOT
members at no
additional cost. Specific
courses are available to
military and first
responders. Courses
meet in over 300
locations nationwide.
Registration is required.
These are courses
welcome spouses and
caregivers.

Overcoming Trauma
One click at a time.
Our simple pricing structure allows organizations of
any size to access the entire myREBOOT system.

Memberships

Pay Monthly

1 seat

Pay Annually
(get 1 month free)

Annual Cost
Per Seat

$99

$99

up to 100

$500

$5,500

$55

101-250

$1,000

$11,000

$44

251-500

$1,500

$16,500

$33

501-1000

$2,000

$22,000

$22

1001-2500

$2,500

$27,500

$11

